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Viedam is a Vietnam-Denmark mold company
established in 2003. Viedam implements projects
and performs development tasks for the plastic
and metal industries, as well as for foundries.
Viedam needed support to replace its current
collaboration system. Without the necessary
internal IT expertise, Viedam turned to NIFTIT
to help find a solution.

VALIDATION PORTAL
NIFTIT designed a portal to centralize
all the information within the Viedam
company, which includes order numbers,
equipment numbers, order types and
descriptions, and customer info.
Staff and managers can now enter
and - most conveniently - review tasks
using the portal.

OVERVIEW PAGE
This feature allows managers to track all activities within each
department. The Overview Page tab has a function that provides
Viedam’s managers with the ability to filter data by date and log
code, making the user more efficient and the process more
organized.

SOLID PARTNERSHIP
Once Viedam’s needs were evaluated and understood, NIFTIT was able
to provide its client quality SharePoint services. With prompt
responses to inquiries, an engaged support team that was available to
assist every step of the way, and no unforeseen costs throughout
project development, NIFTIT is proud of both the relationship and the
solution built with Viedam.

“We are able to track work in the company that we could not track with our other
systems, and thereby satisfy our customer’s needs. I would definitely recommend
NIFTIT for SharePoint solutions.”
Mr Lund, Jacob - System & HR Manager at Viedam
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